Piermont Sewer Advisory Committee

DRAFT Meeting Minutes
August 7, 2017

Chairman Matt Hogan called to order the forth official meeting of the Piermont Sewer Advisory Committee at 7:00 pm on August 7, 2017 in Piermont, NH at the Old Church Building.

Present
Matt Hogan  hoganelectric@yahoo.com
Joanne Hogan  hoganelectric@yahoo.com
Randy Subjeck  rsubjeck.selectman@gmail.com
Mary Ellen Treadway  maryellentreadway@gmail.com
John Metcalf

Approval of Minutes
The minutes of the July meeting were approved.

Business

1. The Hogan’s situation has been resolved. An agreement was made at a private meeting.

2. The Piermont Inn situation has been resolved. The Brown’s will be billed for one unit for operation and maintenance.

3. Randy Subjeck reported that according to Selectman Colin Stubbings, there is no emergency sewer fund. Randy will ask Mr. Stubbings to look at the books and try to resolve the discrepancy between budget and expenditures.

Joanne stated that the sewer district needs its own budget for funds, and the grant money needs to be accounted for.

John Metcalf questioned how the select board determines the sewer billing.

4. A replacement is needed for John Metcalf, who is retiring. The replacement will need liability insurance. Can volunteers be utilized?
John stated that the sewer maintenance requires 3 hours per week on average. Perhaps the new hiree could work for the town of Piermont to ensure liability insurance coverage.

Selectman Subjeck advised the committee to ask Colin Stubbings to attend the next meeting so he can share budgetary figures with us.

The meeting was adjourned at 8:20 pm.

Minutes submitted by:

Mary Ellen Treadway     August 12, 2017